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DEMONIC TOYS 

You are responsible for what comes into your house.  What are you spending your 

money on?  Things that honor satan do come with evil spirit attachment.   

 
Headless Mistress and her demonic horse of death 
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Look at the money spent on this.  See the horns, the bone wings, the split 

personality hair.  There’s an illuminati triangle on the horse and part human/part 

animal is the result of what the nephilim did when they tampered with DNA back 

before the flood.  The package promises nightmares with batwings.  Looks like 

baphomet on her torso, it is for sure flaming hearts which is what catholics 

worship. 
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Horns, animal ears, animal eyes, black wings, scales on arms, animal nose. 

These toys can open a door to satan in your child's life. 

Fina C  - gave a testimony about toys: 

It's true. 

When I was of the world we used to buy my daughter monster high doll's. She 

started having nightmares. 

She also wanted to share her personal testimony: 

It had a lot to do with evil. I didn't talk in detail about what we saw but my 

daughter also saw someone turn from normal to demonic just like the horror 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVNC8PB8n2lmpZZXkbbFKUA
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films. 

That changed us and God really helped us out of darkness. 

Fina C. – Her testimony, great for everyone – she was catholic 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_msQ2mjgv7U&feature=youtu.be 

 

We are now learning that titans were not mythology but probably based on the 

offspring of the nephilim who were giants and God calls them evil spirits. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_msQ2mjgv7U&feature=youtu.be
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Conditioning to aliens (demons) 

 

The character Darth Maul – totally demonic 
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Pastor Dalbeer in India shared this:  This Sunday I  gave the message which I found 

from Cherie sister about the toys.  When I ask the kids do you like this kind of bad 

and mean faced toys?  One kid shared with me what he had experienced.   The 

first day he got the toy & played with it and held it all day.  That night when he  

went to sleep  the toy beat him in a  dream. When he played with  that toy  he did 

not feel right and he was mean toward the other kids and his behavior was bad.  

He loved that toy and his attitude changed and most of the time he was mean to 

the other kids.  His grades also went down.  He also did not sleep good at night. 

After he got rid of the toy, he came back to himself and was good to others and 

his grades improved.                

Avoid even the appearance of evil. 1Thessalonians 5:22 
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Look at the eyes and blood on the face and the color of death. 
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Harry Potter is bad.  Sorcery, witches, curses and spells – all these are an 

abomination to God. 

 

If the toys I'm posting seem ok to you, you should seek the Lord for guidance.  

 

The girl has a smirk on her face and a spirit of pride, this is made by Disney who 

participates in mind control and programming and pedophilia (research them), 

the apple represents the original sin and the worm is made to look snakish 

wrapped around it which represents satan.  Behind the girl, there is a shadow 

lurking with horns and looks as if it is wearing a cape but the way the shadow is 

cast it shows the outline of baphomet.  It is like he is possessing her or in her 
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because that is the shadow she is casting.  That color is the color of the pale horse 

in Revelation.   

Pastor Philip shared: 

In our country a young girl used some of the toys as a pillow case. One day in her 

sleep she saw herself being carried by this toy into the sea where she 

encountered the devil and all of his agents in a very big conference.  She could not 

easily get home and of course she was initiated already and she wanted to be 

delivered. She was not carried to the church to be prayed for, she became mad 

and up to the present she is mad. If we say we are for Christ we should be only for 

Him and we should be separated from anything that can’t bring us any closer to 

Him.  The devil works in signs, covenants and marks, not only in spiritual ways. 

Many of our friends or brothers down there are marking themselves feeling fine 

to have signs of the devil put in their flesh, not knowing that they are welcoming 

ways of being initiated into the dark world. 

Would you buy any of this for your child or let them watch this stuff? 

Psalm 127:3 – Lo, children are an heritage of the LORD: and the fruit of the womb 
is His reward. 

Train up a child in the way he should go and when he is old he will not depart 
from it. Proverbs 22:6 
 

When you buy these things or allow them into your home you are coming into 

agreement with the evil spirits and curses on them.   

CLEAN HOUSE – toss those Disney toys, get monster high dolls out, throw all star 

wars toys out.  Look at your books and movies and posters.  Anything that 

wouldn’t please God needs to go. 

 

 


